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For new proposals, please complete the tab for 'Project Document', 'Budget' and 'Locations'
Mandatory fields are marked with an asterisk*

Project Document
1. COVER (to be completed by organization submitting the proposal)
(A) Organization*
(B) Type of Organization*
(C) Project Title*

Rasawad Welfare Association
UN Agency

Local NGO

International NGO

Local NGO

Save Lives in Emergency Situation Through Provision of Food Assistance

For standard allocations, please use the CAP
title.

(D) CAP Project Code
Not required for Emergency Reserve proposals outside of CAP
Required for proposals during Standard Allocations
(E) CAP Project Ranking
Emergency Reserve
(F) CHF Funding Window*
Must be equal to total amount requested in current CAP
(G) CAP Budget
Equals total amount in budget, must not exceed CAP Budget
637828.94
(H) Amount Request*
2 months
No longer than 6 months for proposals to the Emergency Reserve
(I) Project Duration*
Food Assistance
(J) Primary Cluster*
Nutrition
(K) Secondary Cluster
Only indicate a secondary cluster for multi-cluster projects
(L) Beneficiaries
Total
Men
Women
Direct project beneficiaries. Specify
Total beneficiaries
target population disaggregated by
6930
12870
19800
number, and gender. If desired
Total beneficiaries include the following:
more detailed information can be
People from Riverine Communities
entered about types of
4100
6300
10400
beneficiaries. For information on
Urban Poor
1500
4000
5500
population in HE and AFLC see
Internally Displaced People
FSNAU website
700
1000
1700
(http://www.fsnau.org)
Pastoralists

(M) Location
Precise locations should be listed
on separate tab
(N) Implementing Partners
(List name, acronym and budget)

Focal Point and Details -

Regions

16300

1570

17870

Awdal

Banadir

Bay

Gedo

L Juba

M Juba

Mudug

Sanaag

Togdheer

Bakool

Bari

Galgaduud

Hiraan

L Shabelle

M Shabelle

Nugaal

Sool

W Galbeed

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Budget:
Total Budget:
Remaining Budget:

Provide details on agency and Cluster focal point for the project (name, email, phone).
Abdi Muse Abdullahi
Name*

(O) Agency focal point for project:

Email*

abdimuse_abdulli@hotmail.com, org.rasawad@hotmail.com

Address

Banadir K4 Near Sahafi II and Nairobi streat 6 Hotel Kaah 2nd 207

Title

Program Officer

Phone*

+254 716 081 259

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

637,829

3. BACKGROUND AND NEEDS ANALYSIS (please adjust row size as needed)
RAWA has conducted an assessment on people in need, including IDPs crossing the town towards Kenyan Refugee camps, in three
areas. In Buale district, there are 3,300 households (about 19,800 people), including in Buale town and 46 surrounding riverine
villages, IDPs households, Urban poor and pastoral. RAWA plans to distribute food to the whole district. The people in the areas
were found living in bad shape in terms of their access to food for the households, we found out that the drought has affected people
to the extent that a large number of the households have exhausted their coping mechanisms while they have lost livelihood or
livestock and/or plot of land in the town, particularly the poor subsistence farmers in Bualle district. The community have appealed
donor communities to prioritize food aid distribution to the people at risk in order to save their lives because people have started to
die of starvation while some who could move have already displaced to seek refugee in Kenya refugee camps in Dadaab. RAWA
has learnt if the food aid is not provided in emergency basis many more people will be seen and heard of dying in the current
starvation The elders and traditional leaders (Ogases) in the district have asked our officers on the ground that RAWA should
(B) Describe in detail the capacities RAWA has base offices in Banadir, Xarardheere, Nairobi and Middle Juba Buale town, RAWA had planned to undertake an
and needs in the proposed project emergency intervention in Buale district in response to the famine in the areas. RAWA had planned to distribute 5 items of food to
locations. List any baseline data. If the people in need for two months of food voucher programming, the items with their monthly allocation include 40.5 kg rice, 40.5kg
wheat-flour, 14.4kg pulses, 5.4kgs of vegetable oil and 4.5kg of sugar per family per month. RAWA organization is able to
necessary, attach a table with
implement it through food vouchers where local traders will be contracted to supply the items at the local price. Cash vendor will also
information for each location.
be contracted to provide amount of cash required to the food vendor against the vouchers RAWA will be distributing to the
(maximum 1500 characters) *
beneficiaries once. The food vendors will purchase food from Mogadishu or Kismayo and transport it to concerned sites in
emergency basis for distribution to the starving people at their locations, the food that RAWA has planed to be distributed is 631.8
Mt in two months while 315.9 Mt will be the monthly allocation to be distributed. This scheme will help sustain the households for
short period while our longer term programs include provision of farm tools seeds restocking provision of water pumps and fuel
(C) List and describe the activities RAWA has very recently undertaken a rapid assessment on the same people and areas under Bualle district. We have already
produced our rapid assessment report and shared it with WASH/Nutrition/Agriculture and livelihood clusters, copy of the same
that your organization is currently
amended report is attached here for your information and further necessary action. We are also monitoring the situation as we are at
implementing to address these
needs.(maximum 1500 characters) field with the starving people and share the catastrophe with them. We have planned WASH intervention in the same areas at the
same time, we have asked for funds for shelter/NFI assistance to OCHA. We also plan to raise funds for farm input such as tools,
water pumps, fuel and seeds. The IDPs crossing the Buale town also need to be assisted on their way or else assist them get back
to their destinations with proper support package in Buale as also found out them in need of livelihood assistance at their original
dwelling such as skill training, income generating activities. The attached report shows the proper interventions that RAWA
recommends. RAWA has implemented water voucher program funded by OCHA in the central regions in this year though RAWA is
still trying to get funds for number of proposed programs in the South central Somalia
(A) Describe the project rationale
based on identified issues, describe
the humanitarian situation in the
area, and list groups consulted.
(maximum 1500 characters) *

4. LOGICAL FRAMEWORK (to be completed by organization)
(A) Objective*
(B) Outcome 1*
(C) Activity 1.1*
(D) Activity 1.2
(E) Activity 1.3
(F) Indicator 1.1*
(G) Indicator 1.2
(H) Indicator 1.3
(I) Outcome 2
(J) Activity 2.1
(K) Activity 2.2
(L) Activity 2.3
(M) Indicator 2.1
(N) Indicator 2.2
(O) Indicator 2.3
(P) Outcome 3
(Q) Activity 3.1
(R) Activity 3.2
(S) Activity 3.3
(T) Indicator 3.1
(U) Indicator 3.2
(V) Indicator 3.3
(W) Implementation Plan*
Describe how you plan to
implement these activities
(maximum 1500 characters)

To save lives in emergency situation of IDPs and poor riverine, agropastoral and urban in Buale district Middle juba region through foo
Assist 3300 households (about 19,800 people) in Bualle district through distribution of 694.98 Mt of food within August and Septembe
Community mobilization to form committees of 7 members in each of the sites then they will be able to select the beneficiaries. Registr
Food voucher will be there. Cash vendor will be selected by the committee and the RAWA officers through bids, the lowest bider and s
The 694.98 Mt of Rice, Wheatflour, pulses, Sugar and V.oil will be distributed upon its reach to the prescribed sites. Each of the 3300
Food Assistance
Number of people receiving food assistance
19800
Target*
Food Assistance
694.98
Target
Food Assistance
2
Target

Target
Target
Target

Target
Target
Target
RAWA intends to implement the food aid distribution to the people in dire need of food, RAWA will mobilize the community to enable
them to select the project committee then the same committees will be assigned to register starving households in the community
mainly women to receive the food for the household. Men will be considered for the households whose mother has either passed
away or not there anyway but will prioritize women. Beneficiary acknowledgement form where head of household name, gender,
amount of each food item in Kgs and thump print/signature will be shown on the same format. Allocation of food per household will
be shown on a display board at the main centers of the respective site so that each household will know amount entitled. Situation
monitoring of the district estimated population of 238,877 people will continue to be undertaken. Food vendor will be selected
through tender and the most appropriate bidder in terms of cost effectiveness and efficiency will be selected by the food aid

5. MONITORING AND EVALUATION (to be completed by organization)
(A) Describe how you will monitor,
evaluate and report on your project
activities and achievements,
including the frequency of
monitoring, methodology (site visits,
observations, remote monitoring,
external evaluation, etc.), and
monitoring tools (reports, statistics,
photographs, etc.). Also describe
how findings will be used to adapt
the project implementation strategy.
(maximum 1500 characters) *

(B) Work Plan
Must be in line with the log frame.
Mark "X" to indicate the period
activity will be carried out

RAWA officers at field along with the community will maintain food distribution monitoring. The RAWA officers and community
committees will continually monitor the distribution of food through the vouchers. An onsite monitoring will focus on the amount of
food each household receives with details of the voucher number and date. The monitoring will be conducted onsite and post
monitoring to look at what have been distributed to the beneficiaries and what effect or impact the distribution has on the
beneficiaries. The monitoring report will be incorporated in to the monthly report where monitors conducted and the officers
conducted will be shown with their findings. Evaluation of the project activities will also be conducted on what have been achieved, if
any constraints, what solutions have been made. The lessons learnt will also be recorded for future reference.RAWAs main office in
Buale town field office with number of staff ranging from 1 to 2 person per site whose services will be used to implement this project
at their respective sites. The project will be monitored daily, weekly, biweekly and monthly by different officers in the project along
with the community. Rasawad Welfare Association (RAWA) with support of the community participation will form project
implementation committee (PIC) from the community that will compose of 7 members (3 women and 4 men) of target beneficiaries in
all sites. Both quantitative and qualitative data will be collected through methodological use of questionnaires, measurement,
observation, focus group discussion, primary and secondary data review, individual and group interview. The monitoring will look at
improvement in response to any noted shortfalls where progress of project activities will be recorded. The indicators of the number
Timeframe
Please select 'weeks' for projects up to 6 months, and 'months' for projects up to 12 months
Activity
Week 1-4
Week 5-8
Week 9-12
Week 13-16 Week 17-20 Week 20-24
1.1* Community mobilization tX
X
1.2 Food voucher will be therX
X
1.3 The 694.98 Mt of Rice, WX
X
2.1 0
2.2 0
2.3 0
3.1 0
3.2 0
3.3 0

6. OTHER INFORMATION (to be completed by organization)
(A) Coordination with other
activites in project area
List any other activities by your or
any other organizations, in
particular those in the same cluster,
and describe how you will
coordinate your proposed activities
with them

(B) Cross
Cross-Cutting
Cutting Themes
Please indicate if the project
supports a Cross-Cutting theme(s)
and briefly describe how. Refer to
Cross-Cutting respective guidance
note

Organization

Activity

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Cross-Cutting Themes

Gender
Capacity Building

(Yes/No)

Yes

Outline how the project supports the selected Cross-Cutting
Themes.

Women will be prioritized to receive food for the household.

Write activity
number(s) from
section 4 that
supports CrossCutting theme.

